April 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING
SUBJECT: Fr~mtn~ of Attached Photograph

Would you please arrange to have the attached photograph of General Haig
matted and appropriately ~ramed for handing in my office and return to me,
Room 234.
Thank you.

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 30, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR WALLY SCOTT
SUBJECT: Attached Correspondence

I understand you will be able to formulate answers for
the attached telegrams concerning the Patent Bill.
Would you please forward copies of your responses to
me for my information.
Thanks, Wally.

~hepard

The Whitehead

The (3~B proposal. 0~ opposes ~back ~r" [taancing. ~
year ~m~ot.i:utttm~ mul ~iagte year advance a~qa~laria~Ao~s. The

TAB I~

budget.

--

Ret~d~ (3TP ~sed featm-es o~ mandated paes~th~a~h ~ fund~ ~ lo~al station,

while ~ttil ef~erin~ signifier gair,~ t~ public broade~flng,

April ~0o 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR JANE DANNENHAUER
SUBJECT: FBI Clearance

Would you please arrange for FBI clearance on the following individual:
Sgt. James D. Crocker, 38, Wakefield, Massachusetts
I have attached background information on Sgt. Crocker. He is being
considered for Presidential commendation.
Would you please return the attached materials?
Thanks, Jane.

G~off Shepard

April 29, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR L.~RY SILBERMAN
SUBJECT: Attached C~rrespond~e

Re~erence my April 1~ memorandum to you concerning Mrs, Buffer of
Oklahoma City. I have attached another letter which,l received ~rom her
today detailing the most recent developments concering her, son.

I would appreciate your appropriate handl~g of this letter; I would also.
apprecla~e a copy o~ your response. -

Attachments

April 25, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT:

Legislative Push For Vice President

The three bills the Vice President could push are:
Reform of the Federal Code, S. 1400
Death Penalty, S. 1401
Controlled Substances Trafficking Act, S. 1300
None of these have a real chance of passage this Session, but all are before
the Itouse Judiciary Committee and I think we should be advocating this
legislation as "important business that needs to be tended."
The Vice President has committed to do a Law Day speech on May 3rd and
advocating passage of these bills will fit in well there.

Geoff Shepard

April 26, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COL .
SUBJECT:

Legislative Push for Vice President

The Reform of the Federal Code Bill, S. 1400 was introduced by
Senator Hruska on lvlarch 27, 1973. It contains the Administration’s
recommendations for a comprehensive reform of existing substantive criminal laws as recommended by Justice and the National
Commission on Reform of the Federal Criminal Laws. It meets
the need for a rational, integrated code of substantive federal
criminal law that is workable and responsibe to the demands of
our complex society.
The Death Penalty Bill, S. 1401 was introduced by Senator Hruska
and McClellan on March 14, 1974. It sets forth the procedures
for the mandatory imposition of the death sentence for capital
offenses, including the provision of a separate sentence hearing,
and delineates the appeal procedure in cases ending in the death
sentence.
The Controlled Substances Trafficking Act, S. 1300 was introduced
by Senator Eastland on March 20, 1973o It amends the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Act of 1974 by providing mandatory minimum
penalties for persons convicted of offenses involving heroin or
morphine and to govern the pretrial and post-trial release of persons charged with offenses involving heroin or morphine.

F/<nnMay

CRII~E, DRUGS AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT

Significant Activities of the Coming ,Week
.Citizenship Qualifications for Presidency.. On Tuesday,
Leonard Chapman, Chairman of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service will testify to the Subcommittee
for Constltutional Amendments on the Senate Resolution
to eliminate the requirement that a President be a natural
born citizen.
Santa Barbara Oil Leases. On Wednesday, Kelth Clearwaters,
Deputy Assistant Attorney General for Antitrust will testify
on joint venture bidding for leases in the Santa Barbara
Channel.

GSA is drafting a Bill to amend the Federal Property and
Administrative Services Act of 1949. It proposes "industrial funding" of GSA supply, services and disposal fundings. It would mean including all direct and indirect costs
of procurement and supplies in the price paid to GSA by
Federal agencies for such property and services.

April 26, 1974

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 18, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

Public Broadcasting Financing Bill

Attached at Tab A is Clay Whitehead’s memo to you advocating five-year
Federal financing for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
The Whitehead proposal, which represents a consensus of the industry
but not of Congress, is essentially a five-year Federal match of 40% of the
privately raised money with ceilings of $70 million in FY 76, gradually
increasing to $I00 million in FY 80. Coupled with the long-term financing
is the requirement that almost half of the Federal match be distributed by
the Corporation to local education broadcasting stations. This requirement
of local station support would guarantee diversity and preclude dominance
of any one point of view over the public broadcast system.
Whitehead represents that five year financing, which "insulates" public
broadcasting from political considerations, is the quid pro clu0 for mandating
local station control of programming. Whitehead feels anything short of fiveyear financing will threaten the consensus and foreclose our opportunity to
guarantee local control.
The essence of the Whitehead proposal is that, since we cannot defeat public
broadcasting entirely, we should seek to guarantee such diversity (through
local control) that any future liberal Administration would be equally unable
to dominate it. Locally controlled public broadcasting would also provide an
alternative to nationwide network dominance of a point of view.
Options:
A. The Whitehead proposal (as discussed at Tab A).
B.

The OMB proposal. OMB feels the case for long-range financing can
be met through a five-year authorization and single year advance

-2-

appropriations, rather than restrict Presidential ability to influence
the annual budgetary process.
Two-year authorization: A simple two-year extension would duplicate
the compromise reached in July, 1973. Whitehead feels this would be
the worst possibility since it would perpetuate public broadcasting
through your Administration, but leave it centralized for possible
liberal domination in another administration.
Do

End public broadcasting. The Corporation for Public Broadcasting
is an organization incorporated under the laws of the District of
Columbia. Its own authorization will never expire, but it is at
least theoretically possible that Federal funding of the Corporate
could be ended or phased out. It is extremely unlikely that this
option could be successful since support for Federal money in public
broadcasting is popular in the Congress.

April 22, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:
Subsoil of Lower Cook Inlet

During the Cabinet Meeting on March 28, 1974, Secretary Morton advocated that
the Ninth Circuit decision (which.-had been _rendered on March 19, 1974) against
the government should not be appealed. At Morton’s urging, you directed the
Department af ~usflce not to appeal the case to the Supreme Court.
Both Interior and Justice have ~ubsequently had a chance to read the opinion of
the Ninth Circuit, and the Department of the Interior has now decided that the
initial conclusion was incorrect and that the case should be appealed.
In light of your clear direction at the Cabinet Meeting, the Department of Justice
has informed Interior that they will not even consider appealing without your
approval.
Recommendation: That you release Justice ~rom your order not to appeal, ~o that
they can consider the case on the merits. All parties concur, I will make the
point, to Secretary Morton that he erred considerably in recommending no appeal
before his staf~ had even had a chance to read the Court’s decision.

Approve ......... : ....

Disapprove

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 19, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CAVANAUGH

Yesterday, Thursday, April 18th, I received a
telephone call from Judith Vandergriff of the
Mid-Atlantic Coalition of Better Opportunity for
Women.
She was calling concerning Title IX and the
removal of athletics from Title IX. She claims
OMB is pressuring HEW to remove athletics
from Title IX. She says the people this action
would hurt are the women. Men have the
opportunity of participating in sports which
would not be affected.
Someone who knows something about Title IX
should return her call. Her number is E~K 654-8398.
She wanted the call returned to either Bonnie
Patton - Montgomery Count.~y Commission for
Women, 424-0727, or Qunicyray Strigler.
Thanks, Jim.

Geoff ~h~pard

April 19, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR LAP~RY SILBERMAN
SUBJECT: A~ached ,,~,Correspondence
As you can see from Bartels~ memo, this is something that your Department
should be handling, I would appreciate a copy of your direct response for
my-Irutormatlon and for White House central fries,
Thanks, Larry.

Geoff Shepard

April 1~ t974

Dear ~s. Butler:
Thank you for your letter to the President of
Ma~ch 5th.
We have passed your letter to the appropriate
staff members for their appropriate handling
and detailed response. I am sure you can expect
to be hearing from them shortly.
Please excuse the delay in our answering your
letter.

Sincerely

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Associate Director Domestic Council

Mrs. Vincent P. Butle~
4300 North Terry Avenue
Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73111

Al~il Iq, 1974

SUBJECT:
Attached is a proposed response to Senator Hartls letter to the President conc~rnlng a free educational channel on cable televlslon.
your

~s, Clay.

Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

T 0:

JOHN WHI TAKER

FROM: GEOFF SHEPARD
FYI
C OIvLIV[EN T
Per our conversation, I think
you should ~qet back to Silberman
_~directly on this.

April 17, 197#

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ROY ASH
KEN CLA WSON
DAVE GERGEN
JERRY JONES
GEORGE JOUL WAN
DAVE PARKER
DAVE-WIMER

! hove osked GeoffShepord of my stoffto represent Domestic Council Interests
in severol odditionol oreos. These include Commerce, Treasury, Post Office,
SBA, GSA, Civil Service, end Telecommunications Policy.
I would opp/’eclote your de,ling directly with Geoff on Initiatives or problems
effecting the Domestic Council in these ore~s.

KEN COLE

April 17, 197#

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPUTY A TTORNEY GENERAL
SUBJECT: Pend!ng !nitiatives
i have recently been asked about several items which we have discussed either
tn meetings or by phone concerning proposals being developed by yourDeportment in the following areas:
Program initiatives in response to the Nationwide upsurge in serious
crime. This wouM be basically an identiflcotion of the problem and
what the Federal Government ought to do to appropriately respond;
Exploration of the appropriate Federoi role In political kidnaping
cases and whether there is.a need for new legislation or further
Federal involvement.
-- Development for plans and activities for the two Domestic Council
Committees chaired by the Vice President (Crime Prevention and
Rehabilitation, and Drug Abuse).
Legislative alternatives to the current Federal libel standard
articulated in New York Times vs. Sullivan. ! understand
Bruce Fain has conceived of ~ive possible approaches, but is
unsure of the propriety of further work in this area.
i would appreciate the opportunity to discuss Justice’s progress in these areas
at your convenience.

Thanks, Larry.

Geoff Shepard

April l6~ 1974

Dear Mr. Bundy:
! appreciated receiving your recent letter concerning the President ~s Interest
in legislation providing some means of readdress for public officials and their
families who are libeled or slandered.
I have taken the liberty of forwarding your letter on to appropriate members
of the President’s staff who are working with the Depor~ent of Justice toward
the development of this proposed legislation.
I~m sure your experience and concern will bear value to them.
Sincerely,

Bruce Herschensohn

Mr. Edgar C. Bundy
Executive Secretary
The American Forum
Post Office Box 1055
Palm Beach, Florida 33480

April 16, 197~

MEMORANDUM FOR 5KIP WILLIAM5
SUBJECT: EPS to the United Nations
Pursuant to our conversation, i am enclosing the latest draft of the paper prepared
for Secretary Klssinger~s review on sending EPS officers to New York City to
guard UN Missions. i am also enclosing the letter received/’r~w the City of New
York in this regard.
! hod told Hoffocker about six months ago that the Cabinet Committee to Combat
Terrorism had to prepare on option paper which fairly reflected the views of oil
o1’ its constituents, and not .Just o1’ the Deportment of State. As you con see from
this submission, they hove concluded that Treasury and Justice ore not being
completely included in this process.
Obviously, any final option will hove to be chosen by the President. ! think your
office is in o better position to staff this option paper, but t would caution you to be
sure that Treasury and Justice views ore fully presented.
I would appreciate seeing the paper before it is submitted to the President so that
the Domestic Council also can have a say In the recommendation.
Thanks, Skip.

Geoff Shepord

April 16, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DON SANTARELU

Mart/Mitliken worked for Wait Mtnnick~ OMB Drug Staff in. o key capacity.
She is le~vlng soon to join heP l~usbond-to-be In Dallas.
I would appreciate your help in exploring any employment possibilities with
LEAA in Dallas,

bcc: Tom Peters
Mor"ti Milliken

April 16, 197#

MEMORANDUM FOR GENERAL CHAPMAN
SUBJECT: Attoched CorresPondence
I would oppreciote your odvice on whether there is something thor con be
done in furtheronce of the ottoched request.
I would oppreciote heoring bock by Mondoy, April 22nd.
Thonks, Leonard.

Geo~ Shepord

¯

April 15, 197#

MEMORANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING
SUBJECT: Attached .Photograph,

Would you please arrange to have the attached photograph
matted and )~pamed i~ol~ my office and return to me, Room 23#.
Thanks.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

JIM FALK

FI%OM: GEOFF SHEPARD
FYI
COIVd~ENT

.of a Chief. a Dep,uty Chief~ 20,0, .....
,_uniformed po.l,i,cemen and,.. ,28

,,

.plain, c,,l, othes men and guard the
UN premises.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASH I N GTO N

April 12, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT:

Second-Class Postal Rates

Attached is a proposed information memorandum to t~e President
regarding pending legislation on second-class postal rates.
I don’t know of any staff opposition, but want your judgment on
whether to circulate this for comment in its present form.

Staff

Put into President as an information memo,
changing the "recommendation" section to
"conclusion. "

Geoff Shepard

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

Second-Class Postal Rates

Background: The Postal Reorganization Act of 1971 authorized appropriations to finance the phasing of rate increases to ease the adjustment
of second-class mailers. Two rate increases have gone into effect
since 1971 causing magazine publishers to seek relief by extending phasing of
current subsidies. Since they failed to persuade the Postal Rate Commission, they are now seeking Congressional support.

There is no method other than the Postal Rate Commission or legislation to postpone the scheduled rate increases.
Last year’s unsuccessful Udall Bill would have phased the present subsidies out over nine years and provided continuous subsidies on future
rate increases on a 50-50 matching basis, and special rates on first
issue publications. You had indicated privately that, although you
would not publicly support the legislation, you would sign i£ if it passed
the Congress.
Current legislation sponsored by Senator McGee would extend the phasing
out of the subsidies from five to eight years for most categories of secondclass mail. It avoids the continuous funding provisions of the Udall Bill.
On the basis of 1974 rates, it would cost $754 million of subsidies between
now and 1987 in addition to the $701 million appropriated for existent subsidies until 1981.
Congressional support of the McGee Bill is bi-partisan. Senators
Goldwater and Kennedy support the legislation, which was reported out
favorably by the McGee Committee seven to two.

The Postal Service does not think the magazine publishers have a good
case on the merits, but realizes the strong likelihood of favorable Congressional action on the McGee Bill. They are therefore not offering
any active opposition.

Recommendation: Without supporting or opposing passage, the Administration indicate privately a willingness to sign the McGee Bill if passed
by the Congress in its present form.

April 11, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
SUBJECT:

Second-Class Postal Rates

Attached is a proposed information memorandum to the President
regarding pending legislation on second-class postal rates.
The matter appears to raise no disagreements within the Administration but has not been fully staffed. I recommend that it be distributed to the Staff for comment.

Geoff Shepard

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:

Second-Class Postal Rates

Background: The Postal Reorganization Act, dated July I, 1971,
provided authorization for appropriations to finance the phasing of
rate increases to ease the adjustment of second-class mailers.
Two rate increases have gone into effect since 1971 causing magazine publishers to seek relief in addition to current subsidies.
Their arguments failed to alter the rulings of the Postal Rate
Commission but have generated Congressional support. There is
no method other than appeal to the Postal Rate Commission or
through legislation to alleviate further the impact of rate increases
on publishers. The unsuccessful Udall Bill of 1973, which pressed
for lengthening the regular rate second-class subsidy to nine years,
continuous subsidies on future rate increases on a 50-50 matching
basis and special rates on first issue publications, would have cost
$866 million through 1981 and $84 million thereafter on the basis of
the 1971 rate increase. The 1974 increase would elevate these figures
much higher.
A current bill sponsored by Senator McGee would provide an additional subsidy by extending phasing from five to eight years on
certain categories of second-class mail and ten to 16 on others.
This bill eliminates the continuous funding provisions of the Udall
Bill. On the basis of 1974 rates, it would cost $754 million of
subsidies between now and 1987 in addition to the $701 million
appropriated for existent subsidies until 1981.
Congressional support of the McGee Bill is bi-partisan. Senators
Goldwater and Kennedy support the legislation, which passed its
committee seven to two.

The Postal Service counters the publishers’ claim that the rate
increases severely threaten the viability of the industry by statistics
reflecting its growth and prosperity. The Service maintains that
the new postal increases do not change the projected ratio of mailing costs to other expenditures and estimates the new increases
could be met by advertiser and purchaser without drastically affecting advertising or demand revenues. In the light of the likely passing of the l~.cGee Bill~ however, the Postal Service does not favor
active opposition, since the bill avoids the provisions of continuous
subsidizing and additions for special limlted groups of previous
proposed legislation.

Recommendation: Consistent with past policy the Adn~nistration
will neither support nor oppose the l~cGee Bill If it is passed,
however, there are no objections to it being signed.

April II, 197#

MEMORANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING
SUBJECT:
Would you please arrange to have the attached photograph of the PrestdBnt
matted appropriate for later framing and return to me as soon as possible
so I can obtain the Presidentls autograph.
Thank you.

Geoff Shepard
Room 23#

On betmlf of tim President. ~ ~ [or your r~nt
I~*r
the ban ~ the growing of tim op!tm~

.Sincerely.

Geoffrey ¢. Sheperd ,

cc: Tom Peters - OMB
Jim Folk - Domestic Council
centrol files (wtth incoming letter J

April !1. 197#

MEMORANDUM FOR JERRY JONES
SUBJECT: Antonin Scollo
Attached is the resume o/’ Antonin Scalia, currently heod
o/’ the Administrotive Con/’erence.
$colio should be considered o prime condidote /’or on opening
on the D. C. Circuit Court of Appeols (curt’ently heoded by
Chief Judge Bozelon) ~
I understondthot Scolio is intending to return soon to teoch
low ot the University* of Virginio so ~ moy soon hove to
ftnd another heod o~ the Administrotive Conference. I olso
understond: from Jon Rose thor they ore seriously conside~ing
Scalio to be the new Associote Attorney Generol, Oi’fice o/’
Legoi Counsel should Dixon decide to leove (something I think
we would enthusiosticolly support].

April !1, 197,~

MEMORANDUM FOR CHUCK LICHENSTEIN
SUBJECT: Correspondence from Je_rry Priddy
We would normally ask Norm Carlson. Director, Bureau of
Prisons, I01 Indiana Avenue, to prepare a drotrt response
for BurchSs signature.
i would be happy to have such o response prepared without
the use of Butch ~s name if you prefer.

C, eoff Shepord

April il. 1974

Dear Elmer:
Thank you for your recent letter concerning o fulltime commission to supervise campaign ftnoncing.
Although i am not sure that I agree with your proposal.
! do appreciate the benefitof your opinio~ and hove
token the liberty o1" forwarding your letter for
appropriate staff consideration.
As usual, it was good to hear from you.
Sincerely.

Bryce N. Harlow
Counsellor to the President

Honorable Elmer B. Stoats
Controller General of the
United States
Washington, D. C. 20548

MEMORANDUM FOR DWIGHT INK
SUBJECT:

Per our conversation today, attachedis o copy o[ the
Executive Order.

income housing and the adequacy of access from other..
areas of the urban center in the selection of sites. The
requirement that the adequacy o)~porking be considered:
has been omitted, inasmuch as OMB is currently developing
anew poiicy directive relotlng to parking spaces for
Federal employees.

April 9, 197#

MEMORANDUM FOR OLLIE A TKINS
SUBJECT:

~

Would you pleose provide me with two (2) copies of
the photography o[ the President and Chou En-lai
duringthe Prestdentts trip to the. Peoples Republic
o[ China.
Thank you.

Geoff Shepord

April 8, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR KEN COLE
Annual L~ve
As you are aware, my Oreos of re~ponsibillty as Associote Director o[~the
Domestic C, ouncll hove pt’evented ony rationol annuol leove schedule since
my marriage on Jonum’y 13, 1973, Becouse of the Stote of the Union.schedule
t,~ot yeor~ /ncludtng the preporotion and stofflng for thePresident of the
O’iminol Code Revision legislotlon ~(Introduced os S. I;00 on Morch 27, 1973,
revision of the Fede~oi Deoth Penolty (intPoduced os $. 1401 on Morch 27, 1973),
ond the, Heroin Trofflcking Act (Introduced os S.. 1300on Morch 20, 1973),
twos unoble to even have o week off for" my :honeymoon until April.
Since then, there hos been no possibility whotsoever lot" toking annuol leove.
respective policy rooking stoffs. The~e has been, moreover,, on odditionol
demond upon my time becouse of my work for Holg, Buzhordt ond St. Clair
This ye~r~s Stote of the Union effort p/aced o different sort of dem~nd upon my
time, Aside from the crlminol /ustice leg/slotion, I hondied thePrestdent/al,
initiatives on, both compolgn reform and pr/vocy. $1nce neither of these topics
involved the, work of any one Deportment, I have hod to devote o greot deal of~
time to individual detoiJ$. Now, however, w/th the campoign reform legislot/on
submitted ~ the Hill on Morch 28, 197~1, ond Ph/I Buchen o~potnted o$ ~xecuttve
Director of the Domest/c Council Committee on Pr/vocy, ! WOuld very much itke
to~ttempt to plon for a week or two off.. ~

Disapprove
Geo# Shepard ~

April 5, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR DANA IVIEAD

SUBJECT:

Helena, IVlontana Federal Building

GSA has recently drafted with 01rib approval a report to Congress
.indicating that the construction of a Federal building is not needed
at this time. According to sources, GSA has apparently come to
an agreement with a contractor to lease a building to be constructed
in the urban renewal area, Theeefore it ~vould seem that Iv[r. Garvey’s
and Mr. Gallagher’s purpose is served by this measure,

Geoff Shepard

Mr. McLetton :

Title XII of the
Crtme C~ntroi Act did outhorlze ~ N~tional Commission
on Indivlduol RlghLs to study Federal lows relating to spectoi guord juries, dongerous offender Sentencing, electronic surveillance ond other retoted motter$ .
However, it wo$ soon recognized thor the Commission w~ of limited scope,
its studies would lead to dupllcotlon ond overlap with other existent commissions
such os the m’,es on wlretopping ond gombllng.
There Is currently o droft bill to chonge the home of the Commission to the Natiorml
Cammt$$k~ on tndivlduo/ Rights ond Persor~! SeoJrlty ond brooden its mondote
to include study of cx~urt decisions ond of restrictions on police, prosecutors end
evidcf~,e. In ~ddttlon, the Colrm~Isslon would ~tudy triol delay ond coilotero!
review o1’ Federol m~ Stcde ~:rtmirtrtl proceedings.
Pending octlon on this. ¢~nend~ory legislotlon, ~$ well as Congression~! ~zpproprt~tlon of [unds )’or the Commission, It Is unlikely ~ny ~ppoinbg4~lts to the Commission
would be opproprlato.
President Nlxcm~s ~opointment of tl~ Domestic Council Committee on Privy’y,
chotred by Vice Presldent Ford, w~s designed to inittote 0 full review of governmentol m)d commer~tel prm:ttces which Impoct upon on indlvlduol~$ prtvc~y. Unlike ~ Comrnis~lono tht$ Cobtnet-levet Committee will be oble to toke immedlote

-2corrective oction within the Executive Branch to effectuote their" decisions. ! hove
token the liberty of enclosing a full text of the Presidentls stotement on privocy
for your further lnformotion ,

Geoffrey C, Shepord
As~ociote Director Domestic Council
Enclosure

Mr. Richord D. McLetlon
Attorney ond Counselor at Low
Lonslng. Mtchigon #8903

MEMORANDUM FOR BOB DuPONT
SUBJECT:
The President’s news summory recently contoined the ottoched item about our
supposed ~one dlmensionole concern.
i would think the best woy to hondle this would be to seek out (probobly from
Boyh~s own office) the full Boyh statement, ond then to prepore o letter from you
to the Senator which de~ls with his misapprehensions.
i would appreciote receiving o copy of the letter ofter tt is sent. Pieose give
me o roll if you hove any questions.
Thonks, Bob.

Geoff Shepord
Tom Peters

Bayh criticized, Admin for "one-dimensiona!" concern
heroin addiction ~vnHe no~ doing enough [o curb ~licit use of
legit drugs.
on

Agreement reached!contract for mass transit employees
in NYC, averting strike set for Monday .... NBC film extremely
critical of GM, Standard, Firestone and "s0-cal!ed" civic
leaders for lettin~ "civilized’~ Los Angeles mass transit system
of trolleys and the "big red cars"lose out to buses and c~rs.
System served LA for 50 years and was once the largest in
world, lqote that the 3 firms were found guilty of conspiracy
tO restrain trade in ’49.
A federal investigating engineer told Trib the DC-I0 crash
that killed 34? at Paris was "wholly pointless and needless, one
that shouldn’t have happened, and one diagnosed and prescribed
agains t 18 months earlier. "... McDonne!!-Douglas Pres. gave
over $4,000 to CREP at time the firm vzas trying to head off
unfavorable govt report onDC-10, reports the Star.

Over 5 minutes on NBC on seriously growing school truancy
problem, especially among 12-13 year o!ds who are dropping out
altogether. Inability to read cited as key problem as report
focused on NYC where administrator said 5-7 years w/out a
student ever having a day of success explains much of the absenteeism. Reporter noted drop-outs- even in 4th grade; cited kids
vcatching TV all day and much of the hire; lack of real interest from
police or school authorities; crime involvement; a 9-year old
drunk. She concluded that n%any of these students are out of
touch not only w/school, but w/everything and everyone. A
parent was told by teacher of child’s absence for 3 %reeks and
said she hadn’t seen the kid either.
CBS film as parents of slain Kent State students charged
politics del~yed G-J probe and that there:d been Vcq-I ~ntrusion"
and "political interference xv/the judicia! process. " CBS said
parents want House Judiciary to investigate. On film, Nits.
Schroeder said Ji~[ "decision in Aug ’71 not to allow G-J was
made at time when he was already actively engaged in management
of RN campaign [And] decision came "in face of strong conclusions
of Scranton Cornm that the shootings were ’unnecessary, unwarranted
and inexcusable. ’" "And she read on: "-As recently as N[ay, ’73,
shortly before Richardson reopened investigation, %VH specifically
ruled out convening of G-J and said if one were convened, no

MEMORANDUM FOR:

ANNE ARMSTRONG
ROY’ ASH
DEAN BURCH
PAT BUCHANAN
LEN GARMENT
ALEX HAIG
GEORGE SHUL TZ ~
BILL jTIMMONS
RON ZEICLER

FROM:

KEN COLE

SUBJECT:
Attached isa copyoi~ a memorandum t~t’om Clay Whitehead to the President on
long-range planning t’or public bt’oadcasting.
! have asked Ceofl’Shepard to incorporate your comments, Would you.please
your comments for submission to the President
Thank you.

MEMORANDUM FOR DANIEL SPALDING r~
SUBJE~T: Attached Photograph

April 2~ 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR BRUCE KEHRL!
SUBJECT:
Ruth Begin, Jim St. Clairts personal secretory, was
recently issued her pernmnent building pass.
Unfortunately, ,she was issued an Executive Office
Building puss instead of a White House puss, A White
House pass is necesso/~y because of the many trips to
the West Wing which Mrs. Begin rnokes every day.
Would you please arrange for Ruth to receive a
permanent White House pass as soon as possible.
Thanks, Bruce.

April I, 197#

MEMORANDUM FOR OLLIE A TKINS
SUBJECT:

PhotographJ

~~

Would you.pleas~.provide .~.ith a copy of the photograph taken at the
March 8th ,9~k,~L,;~un ~.eu~’~,-~;,l~ meeting which w~d be suitable ~P
fPaming fop my office.
Thanks, OIIie.

Geoff Shepard

April l, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM FALK

I am not sure what this paper was prepared to show.

if you think it worthwhile, we can have it analyzed and
prepare a response but i need to know if its wo/’th our
time.

Geoff 5hepard

April I, 197#

MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN
SUBJECT: A~ache~ Cprrespondence
You should be responsible[or having responses prepared
to the attached letters to President Nixon.
You might ask Marik or Goldberg to hove one of their offices
prepare draft responses [or your review. I[ the letter is
complimentary and respectfully written, we usually try tohove o response come from the President fi/msel/~, otherwise you should be the one to sign the replies on the
President’s behalf. Obviously, this is not something worthy
of your time except to review to be sure we convey our
intent to the interested public.
Give me a call it" you hove any questions.

Geoff 5hepard

Date:

Clara Hyatt

Roland L. Ellio~

